
Oak Grove Elementary School Counseling Program

Welcome Oak Grove Families!

At Oak Grove Elementary School, we believe that social, emotional growth goes hand in hand
with academic excellence. My name is Julia Glanz and as the School Counselor, I strive to help
your children become self-aware and confident, developmentally solid in school skills involving
focus, organization, and executive functioning, socially strong and capable of meaningful
relationships with both peers and adults, and kind and caring toward each other and the earth
and world around them.

Here’s a little bit more about me.

A Licensed Clinical Social Worker since 2003, I love working with children and families. While I
maintain a private practice, my true love is school-based counseling. Working with students is
extremely rewarding, and I especially enjoy watching the children grow over the years. When



our 5th grade students become 6th graders at Willowside (the great majority of Oak Grove
children move on to Willowside), we always hear how they stand out in terms of their maturity,
friendship skills, and kindness. They leave Oak Grove knowing how to be strong, healthy, caring
individuals who benefit any community they join – and this always makes me feel happy and
proud!

I also love connecting with parents and families as well as supporting the many amazing
teachers and assistants who work at Oak Grove. I truly believe that the strength and
camaraderie that connects the folks who work at Oak Grove deepens and enhances the solid
sense of community that our students feel, a community that fully fosters their academic, social,
and emotional growth.

When I’m not working, I love to bake, play with my animals, watch movies, and take walks. I am
also an avid traveler and have most recently enjoyed adventures to Vietnam and Ireland with my
son.

Now, let me introduce you to some of the wonderful resources available to you!

Individual and Small Group Counseling
I spend a lot of my time meeting with children individually, and I am available to help your child
with a variety of issues. I often help children with anxiety, low self-esteem, ability to focus,
shyness, adapting to a new home situation (divorce, death of a grandparent, etc.), and many
other concerns. I am lucky to have a lovely office with many toys! Work is play-based and
generally solution-focused and brief in nature.

I also run small groups that often focus on friendship, leadership, and other particular concerns
that may be affecting particular classes or grade levels.

Parental permission is required for individual and small group work, so you will always be
informed if I am working with your child. I generally receive referrals from teachers and/or
parents; feel free to reach out to me at any time!

Here are some pictures of my office:



Family Resources
Oak Grove has the most amazing families, and I truly value the chance to help our families
however I can. Most recently, I created a family resource shelf in our school library with books
on a wide range of topics. I am also always available to talk and offer community resources as



well as meet with parents in person and/or via Zoom. At Oak Grove, we greatly value family
support and engagement – and I do everything I can to foster this.

Whole Class Presentations
I visit classrooms across all grade levels and present lessons that focus on Toolbox (our
overarching social/emotional program) as well as draw from themes of diversity and bullying
prevention. I enjoy making meaningful material fun and accessible to a wide range of ages and
developmental levels. Books and puppets help our youngest students while our older students
thrive on role plays, stimulating discussions, and whole group activities.

Creator Club
Creator Club meets twice per week during students’ lunch recess periods. A recess alternative,
this outdoor area is easy to access and is open to all students in 1st through 5th grade. Building
supplies (Legos, Lincoln Logs, etc.) are offered along with art supplies (paint sticks, yarn,
popsicle sticks, glue, beading supplies, coloring supplies, etc.). All of our young builders and
artists keep quite busy! More importantly, this club provides a space for everyone to belong and
an active, supervised milieu for the use of our Toolbox tools when needed.







Toolbox
Toolbox is our primary social/emotional program at Oak Grove. Toolbox provides a common
vocabulary amongst all grade levels at Oak Grove. All students and staff learn the 12 tools and
practice them. Not only do the tools aid in conflict resolution when needed, they also dovetail
with our Oak Grove tenets to be safe, kind, responsible, and respectful.

Now internationally recognized, Toolbox was created by local psychologist Mark Collin, and Oak
Grove is proud to be a flagship school for Toolbox. Check out their website to learn more:

Toolbox Project

Welcoming Schools
Oak Grove has partnered with Welcoming Schools to ensure that our educational environment
and school community are gender and LGBTQ+ inclusive. Professional development for all staff
complete with wonderful curriculum across the grade levels keeps us feeling confident that our
school is indeed welcoming to all children and families. Please read more about this exceptional
organization.

Welcoming Schools

No Bully
When it comes to bullying, our primary focus is to prevent it; generally we do this very well.
However, bullying still occurs very occasionally. When it does, we use practices drawn from No
Bully, a San Francisco based organization. No Bully Solution Teams in particular address the
bullying dynamic by wholly supporting the students being bullied – while simultaneously helping
the children who are acting as bullies to change their behavior to become more self-aware,
empathic, and kind. The end result is a safer, more caring school with strong children capable of
standing up for themselves as well as others.

Check out their website for more information.

No Bully

Oak Grove Ambassadors
Membership in the Oak Grove Ambassadors is open to any interested 4th and 5th grade
student. From creating bright and colorful posters with positive messages, to assisting with
duties on the yard, to surprising fellow students and staff with acts of kindness – this service
club does it all. They truly make Oak Grove a better place and also experience the joy of giving
and making a difference. During Distance Learning, we met online and even created a Happy
Halloween video for our school:

Happy Halloween, Oak Grove!

https://toolboxproject.com/
https://welcomingschools.org/resources
https://nobully.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ruih6-IeMqwviYwV-Hp5_G0JXfckOcS5/view?usp=sharing


Gender Spectrum Alliance (GSA)
Kin to the ambassadors, the members of GSA are a service club; all 4th and 5th grade students
are invited to join. This club focuses specifically on ensuring that our school is welcoming to all
students and all families. This club dovetails with our Welcoming Schools program and
empowers students along with staff to be kind, inclusive, and speak up regarding the strength
and wonders of diversity.

Harry Potter Club
This club is open to 2nd/3rd graders and 4th/5th graders and meets after school. The groups
are limited in size, and parents sign up students. The early books of Harry Potter are explored
with a focus on the many rich social/emotional themes embedded in these stories. The clubs
are very popular as they combine growth in self-awareness, self-confidence, empathy, and
sense of community along with delightful activities – including Harry Potter Lego construction,
the making of wands, Harry Potter art activities, quidditch, and even a potions class!

Students of Strength
This club is open to 5th grade students and meets after school. The group is by invitation only
and with parent permission. The focus is on leadership, allowing students to grow in



self-confidence and self-esteem while making our school a better place. The current group of
5th grade students is focusing on helping our youngest TK and K students – and they are doing
a wonderful job!



Videos
Distance Learning forced many of our staff to become very creative in our efforts to reach out
and help children grow. I was no exception! Through Distance Learning, I learned that I could
create videos focusing on social/emotional growth that were both meaningful and very fun – and
I ended up making over 200 videos!  Even though we are grateful to no longer be working in the
Distance Learning model, I continue to make and distribute videos to classes when appropriate.
My sidekick puppets are very happy about this! Here’s a few videos if you feel like watching!

Creator Club: Who Has Control?

Creator Club: Let's Make a Family Puzzle!

Happy Fun Friday: Don't Stop Believin' in Your Breathing Tool!

Happy Fun Friday: Tina Way X Games!

Ms. Julia reads The Family Book

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17ktZJOxNLUvTrybAB1CqqoC8fMHgBjPW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kQ8MoLB8n4psuOKK9bbCpHW2E2x5Pyho/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tZW3hFTFYNdzfI9YAbF8FEEDUVySoljb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TWr_yS51qysc-R37WR_cXjN7EIg1MG1J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17OiU6MOWS88JaYykVoHmqHGru-A5_iTg/view?usp=sharing

